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☰ The Context
☰ The Project
☰ Experiences
☰ Takeaways

Create a linked open data infrastructure
for AdamNet member institutions collections
on the topic of "Amsterdam"
☰ "Adam" = short for "AmsterDAM"
☰ Amsterdam coat of arms
☰ http://www.adamnet.nl/
☰ Originally collaboration of Amsterdam based libraries
☰ Mutual lending/common library card
☰ Shared group catalogue: http://adamnet.worldcat.org
☰ Public libraries
☰ Higher Education libraries
☰ Museum libraries
☰ Archive libraries
☰ Documentation centers
☰ Special libraries
Library
collaboration
CC-BY-NC-ND Rijksmuseum/flickr
Cultural heritage connections
☰ Funding needed for
☲ Project management
☲ External project staff
☲ Infrastructure
☲ Website
☲ Showcase applications
☰ Grant for one year September 2017 - August 2018
☰ Without grant, no project!
"The Story of Amsterdam"
Create a linked open data infrastructure
for AdamNet member institutions collections
on the topic of "Amsterdam"
Data Only!
And some pr
oof of
concept app
s
☰ Researchers
☰ Education
☰ General public
☰ Creative industry
☰ In order to narrow
down
collections/objects
☰ Theme: subway/public
transport
☰ July 22, 2018: Opening
of new Amsterdam
North-South subway
line
☰ Connect places along
the line(s) to heritage
objects
http://lab.adamlink.nl/ov/index.php
☰ Amsterdam Museum
☲ Image database
☰ Amsterdam City Archive
☲ Image database
☰ International Institute of Social History
☲ Image database
☲ Interviews
☰ University of Amsterdam
☰ Digitised maps
☰ Amsterdam Public Library
☰ Books on topic "Amsterdam"
Photographs,
paintings,
drawings,
posters, maps,
etc.
Catalogue records
Texts
☰ Amsterdam Museum
☲ Judith van Gent
☰ Amsterdam City Archive
☲ Nelleke van Zeeland
☰ International Institute of Social History
☲ Eric de Ruijter
☰ University of Amsterdam
☲ Lukas Koster
☰ Public Library Amsterdam
☲ Mark Vos
☰ External digital heritage professionals
☲ Ivo Zandhuis (project manager)
☲ Petra Dreiskämper
☲ Menno den Engelse
☰ Streets
☰ Buildings
☰ Neighbourhoods
☰ Existing
☰ Dissappeared
☰ Name variations
☲ Historical
☲ Spelling
☰ Absorbed
☰ AbsorbedBy
☰ Part of/has Part
☰ sameAs
https://adamlink.nl/
☰ Triple Store
☰ Import Turtle
☰ Browser
☰ Tables
☰ Sparql Endpoints
☰ API
☰ Management
☰ Hosted
https://triply.cc/
https://data.adamlink.nl/
☰ Central Platform
☰ Local Workflows
☰ Apps
☰ Data improvement
http://www.netwerkdigitaalerfgoed.nl/en

API, Sparql
☰ Locations
☲ Streets
☲ Buildings
☰ Creators/contributors
☲ people
☲ organisations
☰ Types
☰ Subjects
☲ including
☲ people
☲ organisations
☰ In the form of URIs
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☰ Europeana Data Model?
☲ Targeted at data aggregation/consolidation
☲ Focused on internal Europeana workflow
☲ Mainly DC properties
☲ EDM properties: internal procedures
☰ Dublin Core?
☰ Not rich enough
☰ CIDOC-CRM?
☰ Not simple enough
☰ No: against principles of distributed Linked Data model
☰ But: it would be easier for Sparql querying
☰ rdf:type
☰ foaf:depiction
☰ rdfs:label
☰ dc:creator
☰ dc:contributor
☰ dc:type
☰ dc:subject
☰ dct:spatial
☰ dct:temporal
☰ dc:date
☰ sem:hasBeginTimeStamp
☰ sem:hasEndTimeStamp
☰ Type
☲ AAT
☰ People
☲ VIAF
☲ WikiData
☲ RKD-Artists
☲ ...
☰ Subjects
☰ WikiData
☰ ...
☰ items
☰ creator/contributor
☰ subject
☰ location
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☰ Physical map collection approximately: 135,000
☰ Digitised maps in ImageBase: 650
☲ 0.5%
☰ Physical maps "about Amsterdam": approximately 1000
☰ Digitised maps in "about Amsterdam" ImageBase: approximately 60
☲ 6%
☰ Not all maps of
Amsterdam have
subject/spatial
"amsterdam"
☰ Many maps were
published in
"Amsterdam",
but depict
different places
☰ http://dpc-test.uba.uva.nl:8561/search?subject=Amsterdam;type=
MP;raw=1
☲ Total number: 43
☰ http://dpc-test.uba.uva.nl:8561/search?freeformQuery=(title:amste
rdam+OR+subject:amsterdam);type=MP;raw=1
☲ Total number: 62
☰ http://dpc-test.uba.uva.nl:8561/search?freeformQuery=(title:amste
rdam|amsteldam|amstelredam+OR+subject:amsterdam);type=MP;
raw=1
☲ Total number: 65
☰ False Positives (Place of publication in Title Statement)


☰ Data Processing Toolkit
☰ Open Source
☰ MARC2RDF: https://github.com/LibreCat/MARC2RDF
☲ MARC => Dublin Core => RDF
☲ Fix scripts: manipulate data
☰ Catmandu+perl:
☲ grab Handle+Image link
☲ move to MARC fields, prepend base URLs
☲ handle => 024
☲ image link => 856
☲ remove XML
☲ retain MARC-XML
☲ Input for Catmandu MARC 2 RDF
<marc:datafield tag="024" ind1=" " ind2=" ">
<marc:subfield code="a">http://hdl.handle.net/11245/3.1005</marc:subfield>
<marc:subfield code="2">hdl</marc:subfield>
</marc:datafield>
<marc:datafield tag="856" ind1=" " ind2=" ">
<marc:subfield code="u">
https://www.uvaerfgoed.nl/media/data/images/184368197/viewer/resultviewer/184368197.jpg</marc:subfield>
</marc:datafield>
☰ Basically, the MARC2RDF scripts convert MARC to RDF "as is"
☰ Strings in, strings out
☰ No URIs in MARC? No URIs in RDF
RDF without URIs is like MARC-XML
☰ Old PICA identifiers
(PPN)
☰ Subject Headings
☰ Creator/contributor
Identifiers





http://vocab.getty.edu/aat/300028094
type=map



☰ No Content Negotiation (yet)
☰ Handle in browser leads to page in Image Base
☰ Handle in Triply functions as URI (Sparqle, Dereferencing)





☰ Data is improved and enriched in the local workflows
☰ Should flow back to the original source
☰ Easier in smaller institutions/simpler infrastructures
☲ Amsterdam Museum: adding adamlink location URIs
☲ IISG introducing AAT for object types
☰ Complicated in larger institutions/complex infrastructures
☰ International agreements (WorldCat)
☰ Complex workflows/distribution of responsibilities
☰ Heterogeneous environment requires open and flexible platform
☰ Distribution vs. aggregation
☲ Alignment issues
☰ Autonomous, informal team functions better than centralised
hierarchical organisations
☰ Proof of concepts (apps) are vital for acceptance
☰ Data quality is key
☰ Differences in options for adding data improvements back to source
☰ Linked Data URI configuration needs to be implemented locally
(content negotiation)

